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Numerous studies of infants’ speech perception abilities have demonstrated that these young
listeners have access to acoustic detail in the speech signal. Because these studies have used stimuli
that could be described in terms of adult-defined phonetic categories, authors have concluded that
infants innately recognize stimuli as members of these categories, as adults do. In fact, the
predominant, current view of speech perception holds that infants are born with sensitivities for the
universal set of phonetic boundaries, and that those boundaries supported by the ambient language
are maintained, while those not supported by the ambient language dissolve. In this study,
discrimination abilities of 46 infants and 75 3-year-olds were measured for several phonetic
contrasts occurring in their native language, using natural and synthetic speech. The proportion of
children who were able to discriminate any given contrast varied across contrasts, and no one
contrast was discriminated by anything close to all of the children. While these results did not differ
from those reported by others, the interpretation here is that we should reconsider the notion of
innate phonetic categories and/or boundaries. Moreover, success rates did not differ for natural and
synthetic speech, and so a minor conclusion was that children are not adversely affected by the use
of synthetic stimuli in speech experiments. ©2001 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1379078#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Ft, 43.71.An, 43.71.Pc@CWT#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In 1971, Eimas, Siqueland, Jusczyk, and Vigorito
ported that one- and four-month-old infants could discrim
nate between two synthetic stop-vowel syllables that diffe
along an acoustic dimension associated with the voicing
initial stop consonants. The voicing of initial stops is usua
described by voice onset time~VOT!, which is the start time
of vocal-fold vibration relative to the release of closu
~Lisker and Abramson, 1964!. Positive values of VOT indi-
cate that vocal-fold vibration started after the release of c
sure, while negative VOT values indicate that vocal-fold
bration preceded release. The acoustic correlate of V
manipulated by Eimaset al. was F1-cutback, which is the
time of first formant (F1) onset relative to the release
closure. As with English-speaking adults, these infants w
found to discriminate between stimuli with VOTs of120 ms
and 140 ms. These VOTs placed the syllables on oppo
sides of the phoneme boundary for English /p/ and /b/. W
a 20-ms difference between syllables was used that pla
both stimuli on the same side of the phoneme bound
infants failed to discriminate between them, as adults fai
do. From these results, Eimaset al. concluded that infants
are sensitive to the acoustic dimension that defines a
voicing categories, even before they have experience w
language.

That report sparked a great deal of research over
next two decades investigating infants’ capacities for spe
perception. The collective conclusion of these many stud
was that infants approximately nine months of age
younger were able to discriminate virtually all phonetic co
trasts presented to them, regardless of whether or not
contrasts were in the infant’s native language~e.g., Werker,
1991!. This result was demonstrated with natural and s
1598 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 110 (3), Pt. 1, Sep. 2001 0001-4966/2001/
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thetic stimuli, across a range of contrasts~e.g., Eilerset al.,
1982, 1977; Kuhl, 1979b; Moffitt, 1971; Morse, 197
Streeter, 1976!. Although not investigated as frequently, ev
dence was also found to support the second of Eimaset al.’s
results, that infants fail to discriminate within-catego
acoustic differences. Unlike the between-category exp
ments, this kind of test can be conducted only with synthe
stimuli. When stimuli differ by the same acoustic distance
a between-category pair, but both fall within the same c
egory, infants fail to discriminate them~e.g., Aslin et al.,
1981; Eimas, 1974, 1975!.

Those early studies of infant speech perception led to
widely accepted view that infants are born with sensitivit
to phonetic boundaries for all languages~i.e., the universal
set!. Experience listening to a native language during the fi
year of life, the theory holds, maintains those boundar
supported by the ambient language, and causes those bo
aries not supported by the ambient language to dissolve.
view of perceptual development is what Aslin and Piso
~1980! call a ‘‘universal’’ theory. Reviews of the work sup
porting this theoretical position are numerous~e.g., Eimas
et al., 1987; Jusczyk, 1995; Kuhl, 1979a, 1987; Morse, 19
Werker, 1989!. Even if only by default it has become th
predominant theory of infant speech perception.

As early as the 1970s, however, there were a few d
crepant findings that presented some challenge to the int
sigent nature of the speech processing mechanism sugg
by this model. First, it was found that some phonetic co
trasts were discriminated more readily than others by infa
For example, Holmberget al. ~1977! counted the number o
trials required for 6-month-olds to learn to discriminate pa
of stimuli. Using a criterion of eight correct responses out
ten consecutive trials~half change and half no-change!,
1598110(3)/1598/8/$18.00 © 2001 Acoustical Society of America
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Holmberget al. reported that it required 64 trials, on ave
age, for 6-month-olds to meet the criterion for /f/ versus /Y/,
but only 33 trials, on average, for /s/ versus /b/. Similarly,
Eilers et al. ~1977! found that infants were able to discrim
nate some contrasts~out of the ten presented to them!, but
not others.

Even when infants were found to discriminate stimu
responses were not always strictly categorical. For exam
Eimas and Miller~1980! found that 2- to 4-month-olds wer
able to discriminate synthetic tokens located on the sa
side of a /b/-to-/m/ boundary better than would be expec
if perception was strictly categorical. Furthermore, ev
when responses were of a categorical nature, cate
boundaries did not always appear where they would be
pected. For example, Laskyet al. ~1975! investigated the
abilities of infants in a Spanish language environment to d
criminate three voicing contrasts for syllable-initial stop
One contrast placed stimuli on opposite sides of the Spa
VOT boundary: 220 ms versus120 ms. Two contrasts
placed stimuli within a Spanish voicing category:260 ms
versus220 ms VOT and120 ms versus160 ms VOT. A
particularly important manipulation in this study was that t
120 ms versus160 ms contrast placed stimuli on oppos
sides of the English VOT boundary. The infants in Las
et al.’s study ~ages 4 to 612 months! discriminated this con-
trast, even though it was not in their native language. T
also discriminated the260 ms versus220 ms contrast, even
though both of these stimuli fall within the Spanish voic
category. In fact, the one contrast they failed to discrimin
was the220 ms versus120 ms, which crosses the Spani
voicing boundary. In spite of these seemingly contradict
findings, however, the notion of innate phonetic bounda
has persisted.

Of course, descriptions offered by various authors dif
somewhat, particularly with respect to whether the focus
on the boundary or on the contrast. For example, Jusc
~1995! writes ‘‘Findings of this sort@as those described a
the outset# have led to the view that infants are born with t
capacity to discriminate contrasts that could potentially
pear in any of the world’s languages. Experience with la
guage appears to have its impact by getting the infan
focus on those contrasts that play a critical role in dist
guishing words in the native language.’’~p. 269! Similarly
Best~1994! states ‘‘Current findings suggest that infants b
gin life with language-universal abilities for discriminatin
segmental phonetic contrasts but that, by the second h
year of life, listening experience with the native language
begun to influence the perception of contrasts that are n
distinctive in the native phonological system.’’~p. 168! Kuhl
~e.g., 1979b, 1980; Kuhl and Miller, 1982! reminds us re-
peatedly that an important component of any theory of inn
capacities for speech-sound categorization must be a dem
stration of similarity judgments for acoustically dispara
members of a category. Also, there have been various m
fications of the basic view. For example, Werker~1994! sug-
gests that the loss of non-native boundaries may not b
permanent loss, as originally thought, and that bounda
may differ in how long it takes them to dissolve. Juscz
~1998! specifically invokes the Laskyet al. ~1975! finding to
1599 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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suggest that rather than there being innate phonetic cat
ries that line up with the categories of specific languag
perhaps there is a ‘‘language-general categorization
speech information’’~p. 56!. According to this view, the
ability of the infants in the Laskyet al. study to discriminate
the English voicing contrast, but not the Spanish, can
explained as evidence that the English voicing contr
comes closer to infants’ innate perceptual boundaries t
does the Spanish contrast. Kuhl proposes a model in wh
‘‘acoustic space’’ is linear at birth, but the regions arou
phonetic boundaries become warped as a result of langu
experience during the first six months of life~Grieser and
Kuhl, 1989; Kuhl, 1991, 1993!. These variations, however
fail to contradict the basic tenets of the universal theory. T
predominant view continues to rely on notions of inna
universal boundaries as the starting point for human spe
perception, with some form of loss as the main mechan
for developmental change.

The purpose of this brief report is to encourage rec
sideration of the ‘‘universal’’ theory as it applies to infan
speech perception. The experiment reported here evo
from efforts in this laboratory to extend findings and hypo
eses concerning the speech perception of children rou
31

2 to 7 years to even younger listeners. This work has sho
that, at least for some phonetic distinctions, children in t
age range weight the various acoustic properties upon w
phonetic decisions are made differently than adults do~Nit-
trouer, 1992, 1996; Nittroueret al., 1998, 2000; Nittrouer
and Miller, 1997a, b; Nittrouer and Studdert-Kenned
1987!. This finding has been corroborated by others~e.g.,
Greenlee, 1980; Krause, 1982; Morrongielloet al., 1984;
Parnell and Amerman, 1978; Wardrip-Fruin and Pea
1984!, who also report that when making the same phone
decision, children, compared to adults, pay more attentio
some acoustic properties and less attention to others. C
bining these two general findings~that infants are born with
innate phonetic boundaries and that children weight acou
properties differently from adults in making phonetic de
sions! led to an apparent contradiction: If indeed infants a
born with capacities to recognize all the phonetic contrast
their native language~i.e., the mechanism of maintenanc
alone accounts for their presence into childhood!, how is it
that differences in phonetic decision-making are observed
children and adults? The hypothesis that emerged was
perhaps infants’ discrimination abilities are based on diff
ent weighting strategies than those of adults. That is, e
though infants make the same discriminations as adults,
way that they come to make these discriminations could
different. Thus efforts were undertaken to examine the re
tive weighting of acoustic properties in infants’ phonetic d
cisions.

The initial assumption was that infants would surely
able to discriminate the contrast of interest. Much of t
work examining developmental shifts in perceptual weig
ing strategies has been done using /s/-vowel versus /b/-vowel
contrasts, and Holmberget al. ~1977! showed that this con-
trast is well within the capabilities of 6-month-olds to di
criminate. So that contrast was selected for use with infa
Quickly, however, it became clear that infants could n
1599Susan Nittrouer: Innate phonetic boundaries
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readily make this discrimination, even when all propert
covaried appropriately~e.g., when natural tokens were use!.
As a result, other contrasts were introduced that were
sumed to be even more discriminable: specifically, two vo
els from the corners of the vowel triangle and a VOT co
trast. The focus of the study then shifted to examining
‘‘universal theory.’’

A secondary goal of this work was to determine if i
fants perform differently in their perception of speech wh
synthetic signals are used instead of natural tokens. T
question arose largely from concern expressed inform
~e.g., in manuscript reviews! that children may perform dif-
ferently from adults in tests using synthetic speech beca
children have less experience hearing these signals. The
plication of such statements has clearly been that child
perform worse with synthetic stimuli than they would wi
natural stimuli. Eilerset al. ~1977!, on the other hand, sug
gested that perhaps infants perform better with synth
stimuli than they would with natural stimuli because there
no variation in acoustic properties across stimuli, save
one on which the discrimination must be made.

Finally, in addition to infants, children just 3 years
age participated in this study. In earlier work we have tes
children no younger than 31

2 years largely because young
children do not perform well on the labeling tasks use
However, in addition to difficulty with the task, it has ap
peared that some of the poor performance of children in
age range may actually be due to phonetic categories tha
more poorly specified for children than for adults. W
wanted to explore that possibility with a discrimination tas
using just slightly younger children than in our labeling e
periments.

II. METHOD

A. Participants

Two groups of children participated: 46 infants and
preschoolers. Infants were between the ages of 6 and
months. Several investigators have successfully used h
turning procedures with infants up to 14 months of age~e.g.,
Eilers et al., 1977; Mooreet al., 1975!, and Kuhl ~1985!
states that it is appropriate for infants between 5.5 and
months. Preschoolers were between 2 years, 6 months a
years, 4 months. All children~infants and preschoolers! were
full-term births, with no prenatal or perinatal histories th
would put them at risk for language problems. All childre
lived in homes with English as the only language. Childr
were excluded if they had a sibling or parent with a speech
language problem, or if they were not developing speech
expected. Specifically parents were asked about two w
recognized milestones, if the infant or preschooler was
enough to have reached the milestone. Children must h
shown evidence of canonical babbling by nine months of
and must have started using two-word utterances by
years. All children were free from significant histories
otitis media, defined as having no more than one epis
during the first year of life and no more than three episo
total. All children passed a hearing screening of the frequ
cies 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 6.0 kHz presented free-field a
1600 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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dB HL using either a visually reinforced headturning proc
dure ~infants! or play audiometry~preschoolers!.

B. Stimuli

All stimuli were digitized at a 20-kHz sampling rate, an
low-pass filtered at 10 kHz.

1. Natural stimuli

Five sets of natural stimuli were made. Two sets co
sisted of stimuli that differed only in the vowel, either /sÄ/
versus /su/ or /bÄ/ versus /bu/. Because relatively stable re
gions of spectral information signal these contrasts th
should be readily discriminated. One set of stimuli consis
of syllables with initial alveolar stops that differed in VOT
/tÄ/ versus /dÄ/. This voicing contrast was included becau
it has a long and thorough history of investigation, dati
back to the seminal work of Lisker and Abramson~1964!,
and it is widely accepted that infants~e.g., Eimaset al.,
1971! as well as nonhuman animals~e.g., Kuhl and Miller,
1978! can make VOT discriminations. Two sets of stimu
differed only in fricative place of constriction, /sÄ/ versus
/bÄ/ and /su/ versus /bu/. Much of the earlier work in this
laboratory with 312- to 7-year-olds has focused on the /s/-b/
contrast, and so we were particularly anxious to investig
this contrast with younger listeners. For each set, three
kens of each syllable were obtained from the same spea
Using multiple tokens made it possible to present stim
with a roving standard and a roving comparison to ens
that discrimination was based on phonetic change, ra
than on changes in other, irrelevant acoustic properties
the same time, restricting samples to those from one spe
minimized factors that could interfere with the encoding
speech by listeners~Jusczyket al., 1992!.

2. Synthetic stimuli

Synthetic versions of /su/ versus /bu/ and /sÄ/ versus /bÄ/
were prepared using a Klatt~1980! software synthesizer. The
fricative noises have been used in other labeling experim
~Nittrouer, 1992, 1996; Nittrouer and Miller, 1997a, b!, had a
single pole, and were 230 ms long. The center frequenc
the /s/ noise was 3.8 kHz, and the center frequency of thb/
noise was 2.2 kHz. Vocalic portions were 270 ms long, a
two portions were synthesized for each vowel: one with
second-formant (F2) transition appropriate for /b/ and one
with an F2 transition appropriate for /s/. For the two /u
portions, fundamental frequency (f 0) started at 120 Hz and
fell throughout to an ending frequency of 100 Hz. TheF1
was constant at 250 Hz, and the third formant (F3) was
constant at 2100 Hz. BecauseF3 was similar in frequency to
the pole of the /b/ noise, energy was present in this frequen
region across the entire syllable when the /b/ noise was used
but not when the /s/ noise was used. Stevens~1985! has
suggested that one cue to fricative identity for /s/ versus /b/ is
the amount of amplitude change in theF3 region across the
noise/voicing boundary, and this cue was appropriately m
nipulated here. For both /u/ portions,F2 fell through the
entire portion to an ending frequency of 850 Hz. For /~s!u/,
F2 started at 1600 Hz; for /~b!u/, it started at 1800 Hz.1
1600Susan Nittrouer: Innate phonetic boundaries
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For the two /Ä/ portions, f 0 started at 100 Hz, and fe
through the portion to 80 Hz. For both /Ä/ portions, F1
started at 450 Hz and rose over the first 50 ms to a ste
state frequency of 650 Hz.F3 remained constant at 2500 H
Again this setting maintained the relative amplitude cue
the F3 region described by Stevens~1985!. For both /Ä/
portions,F2 fell over the first 100 ms to a steady-state fr
quency of 1130 Hz. For the /~s!Ä/ portion,F2 started at 1300
Hz; for /~b!Ä/, F2 started at 1500 Hz.

3. Hybrid stimuli

The vocalic portion of each of the three tokens of ea
natural fricative-vowel syllable was separated from the fri
tive noise, and combined with the synthetic /s/ and /b/ noise
such that the place of constriction specified by formant tr
sitions matched that specified by the noise. Although o
purpose of this study was to compare discrimination of na
ral and synthetic stimuli, these hybrid stimuli were also
cluded because such tokens are frequently used in our te
with children.

C. Equipment

All testing took place in a sound-attenuated chamber
one-way window connected the chamber with an adjac
control room. A Madsen audiometer was used to screen h
ing. Speech stimuli were presented free field using a co
puter, a Data Translation 2801A digital-to-analog conver
a Frequency Devices 901F filter, a Tascam PA30-B am
fier, and a JBL Control-1 speaker. A special purpose bo
with two boxes attached to it controlled the presentation
stimuli, recorded responses, and turned on reinforcers.
box had three foot pedals attached to it which allowed
experimenter in the chamber with the infant or preschoole
start the presentation of standard stimuli, initiate trials
comparison stimuli, and temporarily interrupt the presen
tion of all stimuli without the child or the second exper
menter observing pedal presses.2 The other box had four but
tons, and was in the control room. By pressing any one of
buttons, the experimenter in the control room recorded th
response had occurred and presented reinforcement. R
forcement was provided by one of three Plexiglas box
each containing a mechanical animal, or by a graphics m
tor that displayed brightly colored shapes. A total of ten m
chanical animals was kept in stock, so they could be repla
between visits for any one child. For infants, a supply
quiet toys helped maintain forward eye gaze between tri
For preschoolers, reinforcement was contingent on the p
of a large button, mounted on a board. The button was
connected to anything, but when the child pressed it the
perimenter in the control room recorded the response.

D. Procedures

Procedures were very similar to those of most stud
using a visually reinforced headturning procedure~e.g.,
Kuhl, 1985; Werker and Tees, 1984!. One experimenter~E1!
was in the chamber with the child and the child’s parent. T
arrangement in the chamber~shown in Fig. 1! was modified
slightly from that of other investigators, who often have t
child sit on the parent’s lap. We found that children were le
1601 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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restless if they sat in a seat by themselves~a table-mounted
chair for infants; a high chair for preschoolers!.3 The child
sat across a table from E1, with the parent well off to t
side. The speaker and reinforcers were on the opposite
of the table from the parent. A second experimenter~E2! was
in the control room.

The parent listened the entire time she was in the ch
ber to monologues by a male radio personality~Garrison
Keillor!, presented over headphones. We found that at c
fortable listening levels these monologues more effectiv
masked the stimuli being presented than did music, proba
because thef 0’s of Garrison Keillor and of the stimul
~whether natural or synthetic! were similar. E1 listened to the
stimuli during training phases, but listened to the mon
logues during testing. E2 listened to the stimuli during tra
ing, but then simply switched off the speaker in the cont
room so that stimuli were not heard during testing.

E1 used the foot pedals to initiate the presentation of
standard stimulus, and to introduce trials. Stimuli were p
sented at a peak intensity of 68 dB SPL, at a rate of o
every 2 s. The presentation level was selected based bot
Dobie and Berlin’s~1979! report that a normal conversa
tional level is between 65 and 70 dB SPL, and on Nozz
~1987! demonstration that infants’ discriminations we
more successful at a level close to 70 dB, rather than at
lower levels of 50 to 60 dB commonly used~e.g., Eilers
et al., 1977; Werkeret al., 1981!. Three stimuli were pre-
sented during each comparison trial~i.e., 6-s trials!, and
stimulus presentation returned to the presentation of the s
dard if no response occurred. E2 pressed a button in
control room if she judged that a response had occurred~i.e.,
headturns on the part of infants or button-presses on the
of preschoolers!. If the response was to a change trial, re
forcement lasting 3 s was presented.

Children were scheduled to participate in up to four s
sions, over as many consecutive days.4 One contrast was
presented per session, although no one child received m
than two phonetically different contrasts~see later in this
work!. During training, all trials were change trials. For pr
schoolers, training was straightforward: the task was

FIG. 1. Arrangement of booth during testing. C5child; P5parent; E1 and
E25experimenters.
1601Susan Nittrouer: Innate phonetic boundaries
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plained, and they were given the training trials. For infan
training procedures required traditional conditioning. In
tially, reinforcement was presented after the first presenta
of the stimulus during the change trial~causing the infant to
turn to look!, but gradually the presentation of reinforceme
became contingent on a headturn. To pass training, a c
had to respond to three consecutive change trials with
prompting. Twenty trials were provided in which to me
this criterion. Again, the fricative contrast was anticipated
be the most difficult of the three contrasts used, and Ho
berget al. ~1977! reported that it required an average of 11
trials for infants to train on this contrast. Consequently
seemed reasonable to expect infants and preschoolers to
on these contrasts within the 20-trial limit, if they were goi
to train at all. For both infants and preschoolers, the train
phase was also used to decrease the probability of false
tives. For those children who initially demonstrated frequ
false-positive responses, the interval between change t
was deliberately lengthened, thus diminishing those
sponses~Werker and Tees, 1984!.

During testing, 15 trials were presented: ten change
five no-change. The criterion for passing a test phase wa
get eight of ten correct responses to change trials, with
more than one response during no-change trials. This c
rion is similar to that of Werker and Tees~1984!.

Only E2 had a vote in deciding if a response had
curred. This experimenter was unaware of when a trial w
occurring because that was controlled by E1. In many stu
with infants, two experimenters must judge that a headt
occurred for it to be considered a response, although the
of just one judge for these decisions is not novel~e.g.,
Hirsch-Paseket al., 1987; Werker and Tees, 1984!. The de-
cision to base reinforcement on the judgment of a head
by just one experimenter was related to the choice of ra
for change/no-change trials. We used a 2/1 ratio of chan
no-change trials, instead of the more common 1/1 ratio~i.e.,
five change and five no-change trials! ~Kuhl, 1985!.5 We
chose to implement the higher ratio of change/no-change
als because the use of a 1/1 ratio gives the same weight
lack of a headturn for a no-change trial as to a headturn f
change trial. Thus, even if 90% correct responses are
quired to satisfy the test criterion, a child need only respo
to four changes~out of ten trials! to satisfy that criterion; tha
is, simply failing to turn one’s head in the presence of fi
no-change trials would count as five correct responses.
wanted to see stronger evidence of the child respondin
the presence of a change in stimulus. However, there
one drawback to using this stricter criterion. With this high
ratio of change/no-change trials, the probability of a tr
being a change trial increased, so the experimenter
knew if a trial was occurring~E1! might be biased to vote
that a headturn had occurred. Thus, that experimenter did
get a vote.

1. Infants

Half the infants heard a vowel contrast first and h
heard the VOT contrast first. Of the infants hearing t
vowel contrast first, half of them heard the contrast w
syllable-initial /b/ and half heard it with /s/. Also, the vowe
1602 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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that was the standard and the vowel that was the compar
~/Ä/ or /u/! varied across infants. Those infants who met t
test criterion for this first contrast were next presented wit
fricative contrast using natural tokens, on the second d
For those infants who first heard a vowel contrast, the s
lable that had served as the comparison for that contras
mained the comparison for the fricative contrast. For e
ample, if an infant heard the vowel contrast /sÄ/ versus /su/
~with /su/ as the comparison!, then the infant heard the fri
cative contrast /bu/ versus /su/~again with /su/ as the com
parison!. This was done because it cannot be known whet
the child is responding to a change in stimuli, or to the pr
ence of the stimulus associated with reinforcement. If
latter, contingencies would not change for the infant from
vowel contrast to the fricative contrast. The fricative co
trasts presented to infants hearing the VOT contrast
were randomly assigned. Every infant who met the test
terion for the natural fricative contrast was subsequently p
sented with a synthetic fricative contrast, on the third d
and the synthetic fricative-vowel syllables used with any o
child remained the same as those of the natural contr
Infants who met the test criterion for their first contrast, b
failed to meet it for the natural fricative contrast, came ba
on the third day to repeat the first contrast. Infants who m
the test criterion for these synthetic fricative stimuli we
dismissed. Infants who did not meet the criterion would
turn for a fourth day, to be retested with the natural fricati
stimuli.

2. Preschoolers

The focus of investigation with preschoolers was on f
cative perception, and so the VOT contrast was not used.
preschoolers heard a vowel contrast on the first day of t
ing. Those who met the test criterion with vowels were p
sented with a fricative contrast on the second day. As w
infants hearing the vowel contrast first, testing for any o
child was planned so that the comparison stimulus remai
the same across all contrasts. The kind of fricative stim
first presented~natural, synthetic, or hybrid! was randomly
varied across preschoolers. Children who heard natura
hybrid stimuli for the first fricative contrast, and met the te
criterion, returned for a third day of testing with the synthe
fricative contrast. In this way we could ask if synthet
speechper sepresents problems for children. As with in
fants, preschoolers were retested with the last contras
which they were successful, if they failed to meet the cri
rion for a contrast.

For all children then, except those infants hearing
VOT contrast first, the phonetic structure of the stimul
associated with reinforcement remained constant acros
conditions.

III. RESULTS

A. Infants

Of the 23 infants tested with a vowel contrast, 15~65%!
met the test criterion.6 Of the 23 infants tested with the VOT
contrast, eight~35%! met the test criterion. Of the 15 chil
dren who were able to do the vowel contrast, six~40%! were
1602Susan Nittrouer: Innate phonetic boundaries
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subsequently successful with the natural fricative contr
The nine who were not successful with the fricative contr
were all able to meet the test criterion for the vowel contr
when retested. All six infants who could discriminate t
natural fricative contrast were also able to discriminate
synthetic fricatives. None of the eight infants who were s
cessful with the VOT contrast were able to discriminate
natural fricatives, but all were able to discriminate the VO
contrast when retested.

B. Preschoolers

Forty-two preschoolers~56%! were successful with the
vowel contrast. One of those children did not participate
further testing due to illness. Of the remaining 41 childr
tested with one of the three fricative contrasts, 24~59%!
were successful. There were no differences among the
portions of children who succeeded with the natural, s
thetic, and hybrid stimuli. The 17 preschoolers who did n
discriminate the fricative contrast were able to perform
vowel contrast when retested. All children tested with t
natural or hybrid stimuli first were subsequently able to d
criminate the fricative contrast with synthetic stimuli.

IV. DISCUSSION

The data reported here were originally collected as p
of what was to be a pilot experiment, developing methods
investigating the weighting strategies of infants for the va
ous acoustic properties that define linguistic segments
line with the work that has been done with 31

2- to 7-year-olds,
the plan was to manipulate the acoustic structure of fricat
vowel syllables to examine whether infants base discrimi
tion judgments more on differences in the fricative noise
on differences in formant transitions. However, the princi
experiment was never conducted because infants and 3-
olds demonstrated unreliable results discriminating e
clear tokens of fricative-vowel syllables, regardless
whether the fricative or vowel differed within the pair, a
well as unreliable results for stimuli differing in voicing.7 To
ask the question of how much weight is given to each aco
tic property in discrimination decisions would require m
nipulations of the stimuli that would make them somewh
perceptually ambiguous. There is every reason to believe
such manipulations would render stimuli undiscriminab
even for the infants and 3-year-olds who did discrimin
these clear tokens.

What is left then are these sparse data demonstra
how difficult it is for infants, and even children as old as
years, to discriminate speech stimuli based on phonetic
egory. It is, of course, tempting to dismiss these results
suggesting that the success rates were low because of
procedures. However, the success rates reported here a
different from those reported by others who report succ
rates for infants. Jusczyk and colleagues always report a
tion, and they generally dismiss 40% to 45% of the infants
their studies due to ‘‘fussiness’’~e.g., Bertonciniet al., 1988;
Jusczyket al., 1992; Levittet al., 1988!. ~Other infants may
be dismissed for other reasons, as well.! The implicit as-
sumption of that work is that infants dismissed due to fus
1603 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sep. 2001
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ness would have had similar success rates as those o
nonfussy infants, if only they had not been fussy. In o
work with children 31

2 to 7 years of age, however, we hav
not found that to be the case. We find that children m
become uncooperative precisely because they cannot
criminate the stimuli presented: If these children return to
laboratory on a different day they usually become unco
erative with the same or similar stimuli, but if presented w
stimuli that are not minimal pairs, these same children co
erate and perform the task appropriately. While we can
conclusively draw a parallel from those findings with old
children to work with infants, it would be inappropriate t
assume that the dismissed infants would have performe
the infants who were not dismissed.

Another reason to discount the notion that procedu
might have been nonoptimal, accounting for the low succ
rate, is that success rates differed across contrasts. If pr
dures accounted for a large proportion of variance in succ
rates, we would have expected those rates to be sim
across contrasts. Of particular interest was the low prop
tion of infants who reached criterion on the VOT contra
The English /dÄ/ versus /tÄ/ contrast has been used exte
sively to support the argument that the auditory system p
vides regions of enhanced sensitivity along some psyc
physical continua, and those regions form natural bounda
between phonetic classes~e.g., Kuhl, 1981; Kuhl and Miller,
1978; Sinex and McDonald, 1989; Sinexet al., 1991!. This
study was unable to address the notion of enhanced sen
ity, but clearly infants were not as successful at discrimin
ing stimuli differing in VOT as the notion suggests the
should have been.

Finally, the fact is that it is simply not that difficult to
institute a headturning procedure with infants or a butto
pressing procedure with 3-year-olds. These procedures
used routinely in audiology clinics to measure audito
thresholds in infants and 3-year-olds. In those settings,
procedures have proven to be fairly robust to variations
procedures, and so it was that screening children’s hearin
this study presented no problems.

A minor conclusion drawn from this work was that in
fants and preschoolers are perfectly capable of perceiv
synthetic speech. There was not one instance in whic
child was able to discriminate a contrast with natural or h
brid stimuli, but unable to do so with synthetic stimuli.

Overall these results fail to provide support for claim
that universal phonetic boundaries are in place at birth. I
emphasized that the findings of this study do not really dif
from those of others: success rates are similar across stu
What differs is the willingness of authors to use the results
support claims of innate phonetic boundaries. In fact, so
earlier studies provide evidence that could be taken to re
overtly such claims. Again, Eimas and Miller~1980! found
that infants could discriminate between stimuli that both f
within an adult phonetic category, and Laskyet al. ~1975!
found that infants failed to discriminate between tokens t
fell into different categories. In sum, the data across exp
ments do not support the proposition that infants have cle
established phonetic categories, separated by well-defi
boundaries. As a field, it is important for us to bear this po
1603Susan Nittrouer: Innate phonetic boundaries
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in mind because the nature of the processing that we attri
~or fail to attribute! to infants affects the questions we a
about the speech perception of older listeners. Perhaps
should not even be asking if infants have well-formed ph
netic categories, separated by boundaries, but rather if
language users do. In other words, the very concept of
egories, and even more so of boundaries, needs to be re
sidered.

The concept of phonetic boundaries arose from the e
categorical studies using synthetic signals in which articu
torily and acoustically impossible speech sounds were c
structed by manipulating a single dimension of the sign
while holding all other dimensions constant. Boundar
were, and remain, a statistical term: they are defined as
points on the distributions where half of the responses are
one phonetic category and half are for another phonetic
egory. In the early studies, this statistical term helped inv
tigators to describe the acoustic correlates of phonetic
ments. In more recent studies, the term helps us
understand how multiple properties influence phonetic d
sions. For example, we can examine how the boundary a
an acoustic continuum of one property shifts when anot
property is manipulated, and so understand better the na
of effect of these two properties. However, we have no e
dence that boundaries exist in the natural world, or any
count of how or why they might have evolved by natu
selection. To extend to them any degree of psycholog
reality is unsupportable, and deleterious to efforts to und
stand how phonetic structure is indeed instantiated and
trieved from the speech signal.
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1Throughout this manuscript, the fricative shown in parentheses indic
the one for which theF2 transition was appropriate.

2Although the capability to interrupt the presentation of stimuli during te
ing existed, it was rarely used. It was there merely as an option, in ca
would be needed if the infant were to spit up, have a serious episod
coughing, or such.

3Investigators who have difficulty using a headturning task with infa
older than 12 months typically do so for one of two reasons, accordin
Kuhl ~1985!: either the infant becomes restless sitting on the parent’s la
the infant wants to look for the mechanical animal in the Plexiglass b
producing frequent false-positive headturns. The first of these concerns
eliminated by our use of an infant chair, and the second concern was e
nated by the training procedure, to be discussed.

4As it turned out, no child had to attend more than three sessions.
5In fact, ratios of change/no-change trials as high as 3/1 have been
successfully~Moore et al., 1975!.

6It will not be specified here whether children failed to pass the training
the testing phase. In the end, it does not matter because in either cas
child was judged not to discriminate the stimuli in the contrast.

7The lessons learned from this experiment did help to develop adap
procedures that were used with 3 year olds~mean age 3 years, 7 months! to
explore their perceptual weighting of some acoustic cues in speech pe
tion ~Nittrouer, 1996!.
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